
Dear Ed, 	 8/4/93 
I'm very glad to get your 8/18, alebit without any page 5 and I assure you that 

so far as I am concerned you iia hot in the middle on naly anything at all, I'll make 
no use of anything you said. But when last evening I )3ad a chance to read that swill 
Evica sent I got even_piCker of'the whole bloody mess and of the ignorance, arro-
gance of mind and spirit and the Oils stupidity of those who palm themselves off as 
experVegwhen their only appareht expertise is in juvenilism, irresponsibility and 
salf importance* It once again convinces me of the correstness of my position in having . 
nothing to do with any theorizing of any kind. And I'm impressed by tvicaes evasivep 
ness and distortions. The simplest explanation of one aspect of this is his eteadfast 
refuseJto make direct response to the real question I asked him, not his reformula- 
tion that was intended to dedeive his addressees, was Harry tibingstone in any way, 

. 	- directlx or indirectly, the cause of his formulationi that paper proposal and in parti- 
cular the language of its formulation' If he had answerred that to begin with nothing 
else would have followed. 

More, the man can t really be rational whwn he says that anything Wrone said - • 
is "actionable." 

Whatever he may be othereise, on this subject he is not rational. But Gin this sub-
ject, irrationality is not that ususual. 

I never met Evica personally and never had any prior communication of any kind with 
him. I think it is not perhaps a bit unusual whlile presents himself as an expert that 
in all these years he has not asked me for any information of any kind; has not asked 
me what the records I obtained contain or any question at all about them. This is to 
say that his concept of subject-utter scholarship excludes information to begin with. 

I first heard of him in about early 1967, perhaps a little earlier, from an in- 
dignant man who lived near him. Evica had announced or was part of a confab of some 
kind in Hartford, perhaps at his school. Those he invited did not include me. Do not _• misunderstand this.. If he had invited me I would not have been able to go. In  those days 

I was that broke747ii(lang would have increaded my debt and my expenditures then were 
retricted to trying to reduce the debt from my publications. But this man asked Evica 
wh?e had not invited me. The thrust of what Evica sold him, from what he told me, is 
that he wanted to limit the attention among authors to Nark Lane, As is -Um in what 
Evica wrote and you seeme a copy of, it is not impossible W.  things to get twisted, 
but you will find that I was not at that Hartford conference and if you ever get a 
chance to see his records on it, I was not there because he did not inthed me so far 
as his records can reflect. 

This is to say that whatever its cause, Evica began with a prejudice and that from 
that time on I wanted nothing to do with him and was never in touch with him. 
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Before going on, and I'm doing this without rereading what he wrote, let me pose 

a different version of irrationality. Is it possible for anyone not irrational to 

believe that I could be any kind of purveyor of real disinformation, which means no matter 

how he twists it, for thegovernmont, with my public record? From the seven books I'Ve 

published and their content? From ithe many lawsuits I filed against the government? From 

.the precedents set in them? From even having caused the amending of the Freedom of 

Information Act to open CIA and `BI files? Separate from this is the reason he now 

give; for posing thErquestion, a reason I believe is at best dubious in its irrespom- 
.14,4?,/ 	 aka 

sibility if not rationality? Ot 	e and not he alone 	uttterly involved in their 

conspiracy-theory games that nothing else is real to them? 

On why he did it, if what he tells you is true, why did he not tell me that to 

begin with when I asked him? Is this rational? I write him to find out what started 

all of it and he now says some ignorant kids looking for informatuon did and he can't 

tell me that in response- if it is true? UAW tvy 	- Ul 	1U/C41  

I get to this to get it over with and not have it intrude in my day as soon as I 

arose. If I have not told you, from several of my illnesses I cannot help being wide 

awake when I me awaken very earlttin the morning.' The only way I can increase this 

little sleep is by retiring quite early. Then I can get, with interruptions from these 

illnesses, from four to on a good night six hours sleep. Not enough for,an 80-year old 

man who .*J2 has a number of serious illnesses and has had many more serious operations 
tha> Evica invokes as justification for his oversights, if that is the word? 

Is it not reasonable to ask what kind of man starts what he intended to be public 

that kind of inherently defamatory nonsense about no of my age, regardless of health? 

Is that in itself less than monstrous, at the least crudely thoughtless? Anything other 

than the inherent irrationality of all he is and is into? 	- 

As I hope will become clear, and I'm 6'6 going to reread his crap to be certain, 
it is characterized by evasions, fingers-crossed expereesions amd statements he has 

to have had. ,Questionsbou T s includeg R,also irrelevant, that no paper was 
WOO 

ever presented, t 	 It is clew. I made no effort to inttrfere in any 

way and that I waited for several weeks before writing him-after his ,gathering was over. 

And he lies throughout. I'll come to the first I marked.' What I  did as I read it 

was use a highlighter not intending to waste more time in rereading. So there may be 
• aNtke.K.,  

early an what I didijettmks--that is relevant to what he said later.' 	. 

On the first page he says that "Inadvised.1,y) David Wrens communicated to Weisberg 

some distorted version of the ::questions I sekaugrsne-ta or 9i?berg misread Wrone's 

oommunication," Be knows that all aspects of this are falset:What Wrone, shocked as 

he wad, did was to send me a copy of what Evica wrote him. Rather than misread it I 

qu/ted it verbatim to Iviea. 11>he begins as a deliberate liar in his 8/144.  And in 

my later references to it I did not .misread or misinterpret it in any way. (I have 
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trouble and sometimes pain in moving around and for year just Ating into files and 
2e/1:line has been a problem so I did not ge to the files to quote him, verbatim again.) 

Now what, other than in Evica'S closed mind and self-concept, is "inadvised".in 
anyone informing anyone else of a defamation or of that can be the beginning of a major 
distraction in his life and work? Worl, I add, that is factual, not the childish games 
that are the reality Si.  What Evidkis into? 

He next evades in saying *Let in the planning Livingstone's "work" wasno„ +  con- 
" 

siderele. His is adept at using 10 words when one will do. But the point is that 
Livingstone's "work" was not.what I asked him about and in the posing of the question 
alone he raised what Livingsyone lso had raised.' 

He then uses blacker type to deny he made a spe€ch, careful, because he knew 
that what he had been told was not likely at all, to say, "If Harold has made such a 
statement." He actually knew better when he Gulled that.one because we had Ochanged 

7) 
letters and he knew I had restricted myself ~ 	he wrote Wrone. 

What actually happened is that Gary flack phones me about a different matter,.I 
then asked himi because I had no address on either, to ask White and Marrs it they had 
been the ones who raised that insanity with Evica.- 7047-ver answered my question on 
that and he did use their names.' Why use their names if they had no connections? He 

in his letters to Drago and Rose said he attached their letters. lie did not attach 
or enclose them when he wrote me. But what I told Mack id precsiely whfit Erica said. 
How it got twisted I do not know but aica knew lat I was saying and it is dishonest, 
unless he lacks rationality, to emphasize what he had no reason to believe, that I said 
he had made a speech. 	• 	

$--/--'-4174---  .--) 
I Aonh4 know what in the hell his 1985

e  

	e has to do with anything/invoVyed. 
4 Befor resuming with his unnumbered page I nott;that iiithat his ignorance az- 

i 
tends to the law. He says that is what Wrone wrote him there are "certain actionable 
charges..." The walking and etalking self-imi tant man is in plain English full le 
shitt Ark this io not his only reference to what he says is "actionable." 

He theN refers to "young researchers and students" who he says asked him questions 
and he refers to the cdazy theoretical books supposedly on the assassination as "texts". 
Be says they walked him "again and again uhldo the critics and writers attack each 
other?" He then aoys that "the name that recurred over and over was" my name. That is 
plain false. I have always avoided public criticsiam of others whetV that was possible, 
no matter how much I diagreed with them, for various reasons I here do not gp into. I 
have attended no meetings and I have even avoided most TV and radio apparances. I can-
not safely tGvel to studios, either, so I have not in magy,magy years. 

The one thing that there can have been in anyone's mind, and it certainly cannot • 
have originated in the mthnds of the kids he cites as his basis, ii what I did and said 
relating to ilLiver Stone.-  About which E'vica, self-proclaimed shcolar and expert thatO 
he pretends to be, does not know a d4ned thing. ilk he knews, and this is the commod 
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intellectual sickness of that zany gang of the whose lives are involved in theories 

they make up like kids'games and in which thS7AThvailabie fact is anathema because it 

precludes the games they love and make them feel important. None of them know mis 

what stone said in annpuncing his movie or care because fact is irrelevtant in their 

lives.' But for that matter they live in ignorance of much that they write and talk about, 

EVica in particular, Sa: Stone andola Garrison.,  

I have not been asked a sinfile question by any 648 of that sick tribe about what 

X learned or was part of in New ttleansalro begin with I believed garrison but in time 
_ 

I had to face the fact that what he did not steal and enlarge upon he just made till.' 

i 

Take this 1 10.00 	 co ranted It c ranted me with one of the most difficulty tasks of 

my life when just before the 196 anniversary two members of his staff, his chief 

investigator and the assistant district attorney who spent most time with him, asked 

me to try to do what the staff had failed to do, talk - him out of markina that anni- 

versary with what was absolutely crazy and he had talked himself into believing. He 

was going 'o ohm, charge Edgar Eugene Bradlea with being one of the assassina on the 

grassy knoll and Nanny ferrin Rich's decesased  husband with being the other amnesia. 

I hope you are not one of those who saw any relevance in those "tramp" pictures 

because there not only was none, it was not in any way possible. But that is the only 

basis for his including aradley, his misidentification of Bradley as one of the men 

in those pieta: s. Perrin had killed himself in 8/62. Knowing that terrison invented 

the story that the conspiracters, in 196a) went through with a preense and buried 
a vealzuklikn seaman in Petr Perrin's name and that Perrin continued to live under the 

name "Starr" and was an assassin!. No investigation of any of this at all. Be just 

made it ut. There is more, but this should be enough. When I prepfited 	report on 

the actualities, 	son knew he did not dare go any ferthur and he dropped it. But 
a 

be also could not admiiiirthat he had made it all up. So, he firelboxley and said what 

he knew was a lie, that the CIA had infiltrated him to wreck the investigation.' I have 

my report and its documentation. This and more like it is the man Stone was going to 

make into a hero and did in his movie.' 

Now if $tone had not presented his movie, made a repeated public representation 

of it s as non-fiction, he had every right to say atthing he wanted to say. But he 

began and never ever real4topped saying that he would and these are his words, 

record their histit4or the people and tell them who killed their Presidenatm why and 

hew. When 1 learbed those things, several months before hd started shooting, I wrote 

him at some length about Garriosn and in particular about Garrison'd book that Stone 

said would be the basis of his movie, with the foregoing and several other gross lies 

in Ghat book. I aftached some documentation, offered more and to answer any questions 

he had, and never heard from him. So, two months later, when I was given a copy of the 

script-and no changes inithe script have any relevance at all- I gave that script, which 
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Stone lied and a.ic,I stole—heir, in the world could I ve 6,  and
 my, file on hke I prepted 

II  
an unimaginable disaster for all if 	char 	a corpse with bag an assassin— 

to to George Lardner, of the Washington Post. That is the beginni
ng of the public dis-

cussion and criricism of Stone's ihovie. 

It gan in part besimplifiedas his making a hero of a fraud and, repres
enting as 

truth what was false to the people— and doing this knowingly, just to 
make more money 

and get more publiciW for himsOlf and for his movie. 

It is only gross and deteruitbd ignorance that can let anyone speak wel
l of Stone's 

movie in Stone's terms, the terms that hkstory would otheffise record
, as the established 

truth about the assassination and about Garrison.' &lea is one of those
 determined to 

remain ignorani4, because he asked not a single question and he knew how
 to and of 

whom; ThCs gets to his and the self—ckcept of many others of those wh
o live the 

childish game of theorizing conspiracies: they need no fact. They knew 
all there is 

to know without any fact.' 

If there were these kids in the taaber Evica represenif they asked
 him the 

questions he represents they did, what 1).1 the hell kind of expert or co
llege professor 

is it who does not ask a single eleestion of the source he.ke 	about? 

. 	darefultto try to ce4r his lie by asking "whether," Evica-then says — and he should, 

4 he intended honesty and responsibility, sought to have learled that 
"whether", 

011' 
wft,itta that, in his own verekt,"anonymously," thaaccusatione have ci

rculated attributed 

to Weisberg" of charges agains a dozen of so others. If Evica had any r
eason to beliuve 

this he does not skte mei it and there is no reason at all4Nhat I rega
rd as crap does 

not intefeet me, Ilaste no time on it, and on the rare occasions_when 
I cannot avoid 

it I am always factual.' 
	

re ie, as you know, none of this in my writing and I am not 

often quoted in the papers. I want to be explicit of,/ this.' If Evica is
 not a knolAg 

liar he exaggerate 	knowingly greatly. Moreover% if it had been trA, there' 

is no way in the world that thosejhw describes as kids and "neophytes" c
ould have known it.' 

Now what do/ those kids Oci "neophytes" allegitgainet me? That A made "Chargelof 

Theft; cribbing; 4k of proper documents .on; 	use of documents; naterial 

gained fomaweibberg and then not attributed or cited as getng without 
Weieborg'a 

help; documents gained from genre/meat agencies, with hints of a special
 rel.fri 

ThS4this no good seeks to cover his invention with Qwhether true of not
." 

"Neoahrtee could know all these things?. And that is the wail spend my
 life, my 

remaining days? Is it not to wonder when I have not been public in such
 matters what 

kind of source(s) Evica could have had for what could 1 1

F 

been in my mail only? 

But en look at this another way: Is JA;ue? 	/Yet a pretended schol
ar, 

other than a phony, sought to have learhed the truliT instead of that wr
etchedly 

dishonejOkybeelkeaced conclusion,ether true or not"? 

But then suppose it is truef How in the world can anyone other than a r
eal phony 

or a literary theory hisemf1 condemn exposure of dishonesty and error? (
71.,  Tiltoluktd 
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Then this omniscient, Duet ask him, ignoramus an4enamy of real scholarship says, 

"I have heards egative st 	attributed to Weisberg about Jim Garrison and 

the researahers who continued to support him after the Shaw trial; about Mark Lane; 

about John4avid; about David Litton; and about others." Well, this genius"4eard stories" 

so did he make any effort to learii the truthShit;iiiiiiiiman, who needs truth when he has 

preconc ions? Agsdri, I have wielded going public with this and before 

how could he consider^himself a bcheven an honest man, in talking to his kids and 

"nethphytee" at his feet in quest of truth and knowledge without leerying the truth first 

he would not lie to them? Evica Just'eumes there is no basis for anything like 

that when in fact ;there is no basis- for anything else. Lane just perpetrated a knowing 

fraud in a book.' ifton knew his ,theory was impossible but made a fortulfrom it by 
selling it nonetheless. And John)Niviel What a man from theepths of the profundity 

of his studied igaorance Evica picks here:' 

DaviShas no basks for his Matbello crap at alr4 So he made one up, with me as 

his iictim.' Thatwaot in facto have been his book at all. Be saw how he could 

commercialize the assassination for money. So, his invented basis, andlook in the 
, 

black, it is there (and what job I had getting it out of the paperbadk)is that 

not Marcell° but hig-Wiawyer spent most, of a summer "rummaging" through my 

files. Davis provioYiliescriiPed this lawyer as a "top tilIfiot .awyer." In fact he was 

not any kind of mafia lawyek.' ne was one of the best and most respected immigration 

lawyers,+ek Wasserman.' Big "rmiaging" around my place for so long?  That is one helltxva 

way to say we* never 	d 	on each other! He was never here. He neyer eked 

anything of me! ...— 
The one who did "rummage" is Davis himself,' Be did not want to come here and4or 

do his own work.' He asked me to get astudent to do it for him and she did fqr much 

if not most of her spare time in her senior year. Just directing herfto the right 

files after spending some time orienting hone took quite a bit of my time. That she 

dalso did 	other wayswas inevitable. She had unsupervised access to all my files 

and to my copier, with the only charge half oin actual copying cost per pages, and I 

have no idea what she copied for him. I never dcja 	er want to. But what kind of 

-trfdirty bastard is Davis to ha Shad all that free 	then to have inveaed the libel 

that I left the mafirk" 	around" here for that much df
a 

earthut without sobe- 
a././0 

thing like 	-11s-h-a-A- had no basis for his fabrication of Marecllo interest. If he 

had had any, all he had to do was make a FOIA request himself or get someone to do it 

for him. But then the geniuses, the men of the mosaftg/eritical mindsi like Evica, 

find fact and even minimn1  interest in asset below them. They knoU/all there in Ao know 

Awithout wasting time on fact. Or should I here adommon decency? 

Lifton, by the way, got a man working fof Barry Livingstone withliqb all reserchers 

havingteunsupervised access It all I have, steal the only 4(py of my analysis of 
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Litton's phony book and the copi4f the record` he got from the EDW, both of which 

prove Litton's dishonesty, and he was paid by Lifton for it.' 

Wanna hear any more about those "thefts"Arvica said he heard about-without any 

abak checking, that also being  below him or his need? 

Evica is a plain, overt liar in alleging  that Iimade "charges about the Providence 

conference" of anlikind. And I am certain that he lies in saying  that those people at 

the conference"aSksd me abort Weisberg's circulation of charges and accusations." It 

is not true as what I do and it cannot be truf  that all those people could have known 

Be comes to his end, sadly not the end this subject would be ever so much better 

off it became the end, by a deliberately dichobest regi-to those nasty Yealifioatils. 

It is trie that Jack Whitelfrote EviZ as he did. Bi t that-does not mean that I 

sNad it and tvica had no reason to believe I did or had any need to. Gary argot by 

the time he spoke to White or someway it got garbled but it is not what I said ind 

is what .`vita know had no need to say. But he is such a. dirty swinthe can't 4= 
Chance to be dirtY agaid.L 

I've spent mor time on this than I would have and have yet to reqd and correct my 

typing  that cannot be anFIW-lbetter to have a rec 
a 
od for histry of the ino ty, the 

dish2esty, the ignorance, the oinsimate stupidity and the nasty pars..: 	tributed 

of some of thiiee who live, and dream /.64. the conspiracy theory woitd without interest 

in or contact with fact and for -a record of the problems they make for others and their 
ei 

corruptions of our history in pursuit of their personal games and reputations ampng  

others, reputations that have no basis in any real adtaplishment or 'any kind if really 

authentic shoiarship. 

For all their degrees, on this subject they reflect no single attribute of authen-

tic scholarship. 

As I read and correct, a few other thoughts. One is who in the world said I needed 

any defense? Aginat the nutty imaginings of ignorant kids and "neophytes" and then to 

a minuscule audience? Pliat also has no credibility. 

on 3, criticism: I give and always have given unsupervised free access tp all my records 

blowing  in advance that those who use them will say what I do not agree with. 

0 Top if 4' inherent in this junk of his it that Stone may not be zstiFed about any-

thingm merely because they have not seen any conspiracy theory they immediate make 

sacrosanct. No matter infiimany refute each other.If it is a theory it has to be good! 

If it is not a theory, it can b0ood is what it also amounts to...'.SorrY this will-

be so difficult to read but I'm too tired and can't take more time. Thanks and best 

wishes, 


